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Easy Organization: Pretty Paper

Line your shelves and drawers with
leftover wrapping paper. Choose a bright
pattern you are especially fond of, and you
might be inspired to keep the spaces tidy
and organized. Add clear contact paper on
top of the wrapping paper so you will be
able to wipe the surfaces clean.

Handcrafted Happiness
Crocheting, drawing and woodworking

are just some of the handicrafts that can
amp up your happiness. Experts studying
the benefits of these pursuits say making
something with your hands fosters creative
thought, which can produce moments of
joy. Crafters also report feeling more
energetic and enthusiastic not only while
working on a project, but also after
completing it.

To Your Health: Bean Boost
Chili is a filling and tasty winter meal.

Whether you make it with beef, chicken,
turkey or veggies, consider adding a can of
black beans. They’re loaded with fiber,
protein and antioxidants that promote
heart health.

Easy Way to Cut Calories
When making meatballs or meatloaf,

incorporate one or two extra low-calorie
ingredients and use less meat. Lentils,
mushrooms, quinoa, and finely chopped
carrots or zucchini will add bulk and
nutrients without overwhelming the flavor.

MEET THE STAFF
Cheryl Beach - Manager

Sarah Kelly - Asst. Manager
Joe Brummitt - Maintenance
Kevin Cherry - Maintenance

Will Perry - Maintenance
Larry Zuniga - Courtesy Officer

OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday -- 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday -- Closed
Sunday -- Closed

Annual Holiday Party
We will be hosting our annual Holiday

Party on Thursday, December 7th at
6:00pm. We have many great door prizes
and will be giving out a prize for the best
decorated patio/balcony. Please come by
and enjoy your neighbors and hors
d’oeuvres prepared especially for you!

Royal Arms
Staff

Honey Helps
Sweeten your hot tea with honey to

soothe a sore throat or cough.

Vanilla Makes You Merry
While the smell of vanilla baking in holiday

treats may tempt your sweet tooth, it can also stir
up happy memories and a good mood. Scientists
know that when the nose detects an odor, it is
processed by sensory receptors that are
connected to the parts of the brain that control
memory and emotions. For many, the scent of
vanilla often triggers pleasant recollections and is
commonly used to promote a sense of relaxation
and well-being.

‘Ring’ Is One
How many words

can you come up
with using the letters
in “gingerbread”?

Did You Know?
Most evergreen

trees are coniferous,
which means
cone-bearing.

Memory Boost
If you’re trying to

remember the name
of a person or place
but keep coming up
blank, recite the
alphabet. Saying the
letter that begins the
forgotten word may
jog your memory,
allowing the name to
pop into your head.







1904: More than 200,000 revelers 

gather for the first New Year’s Eve 

celebration in New York City’s

Times Square.

1911: Norwegian explorer Roald 

Amundsen and his expedition team 

become the first people to reach the 

South Pole.

1920: Celebrated opera tenor 

Enrico Caruso gives his last public 

performance at the Metropolitan 

Opera in New York City.

1933: After scoring a touchdown 

in the game’s final minutes, the 

Chicago Bears win the first NFL 

Championship Game by defeating the 

New York Giants 23–21 at Chicago’s 

Wrigley Field.

1945: Congress formally recognizes 

the Pledge of Allegiance, which was 

written in 1892.

1951: The Marshall Plan ends. The 

American aid program gave more than 

$13 billion in economic support to help 

Europe recover from World War II.

1969: Fresh from the Boeing factory, 

the first 747 is delivered to Pan Am. 

The international airline was the first 

to fly the jumbo jet. 

1977: Disco fever hits after the movie 

“Saturday Night Fever” premieres.

1982: Instead of naming its annual 

Person of the Year, Time magazine 

chooses the computer as the Machine 

of the Year.

1995: Cartoonist Bill Watterson ends 

his “Calvin and Hobbes” comic strip.

2000: Montgomery Ward announces 

it is going out of business after 

128 years. The retail giant created

the world’s first general merchandise 

mail-order catalog.

2005: Astronomers reveal they have 

discovered two more rings encircling 

the planet Uranus.

2012: Johnny Manziel, star 

quarterback for Texas A&M University, 

becomes the first freshman to win the 

Heisman Trophy.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

Rent Is Due

2

3 4 5

Don’t Miss It! Last
Day to Pay Rent
Before Late Fees
Begin!

6

Oh, No! Late Fees
Begin Today

7

Royal Arms
Holiday Party

8 9

10 11 12 13

Orkin Pest Control

14 15 16

17 18

Don’t Say
Good-bye!
Stop by Today to
Renew Your Lease

19 20 21 22 23

24/31 Christmas 25

OFFICE CLOSED
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